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Centacare – Caring For Your Community

Reconnect
An early intervention program for young people who 
are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless, and 
their families

There is no charge for this service. Reconnect 
supports youths in Mount Isa between the ages of 
12 to 18 years who can self refer or be referred 
by another agency.

How Much Will It Cost

This program is funded by Dept of Social Services.

Our Mission
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PIONEER
80 Short Street, Pioneer
P. (07) 4749 8100
F. (07) 4743 3184
E. centacareisa@centacarenq.org.au

Opportunities, Choices & Support
          For Young People and their Families



What is RECONNECT 
and who is it for?
RECONNECT is funded by the Department of Social 
Services, Australian Government, and aims to prevent 
homelessness  by intervening early with families and 
young people to stabilise and improve their housing 
situation. 

Individualised Case Management is provided to 
improve the youths level of engagement with family, 
work, education, training and their local community. 
This is achieved through interventions such as 
counselling, mediation, group work and practical 
support in culturally and contextually appropriate 
services.

RECONNECT can help young people to:

• Work things out with their family

• Connect with programs that help to find employment

• Stay in school when it get’s tough

• Link into training options

• Get income support if eligible

• Find somewhere safe to stay if necessary

RECONNECT can help Parents, Guardians and 
Families to:

• Work things out with the young person

• Find out the best way to talk things through

• Learn to live together when things are hard

• Learn to live apart but stay connected

RECONNECT believes families are experts in how their 
family operates and what has been useful for them in the 
past.

RECONNECT will listen to you and help you to find out 
what will work best for your family.

RECONNECT services provide a range of support to 
both young people and families that are determined by 
your own unique circumstances.

RECONNECT is flexible and can meet with you at a safe 
location where you feel comfortable such as at the local 
RECONNECT service, school, home or another venue in 
the community.

Meeting the needs of each family


